Pistol team outshoots BSC; riflemen fall to Coast Guard

The Tech pistol team increased its dual meet record to 5-3 with a 336-325-320 romp over Boston State. Tom Incewicz '89 (shooting 943), Oscar Advell '87 (844), Dan Flint '80 (843), and Captain Don Fujimoto '89 (832) combined to fire the highest team round ever recorded by an MIT team.

The victory capped off the triumphant sweep of the NRA International Sectional Championships held at MIT the week before. Incewicz fired a 257 at the NRA targets, tying the national collegiate slow-fim record, to capture first place. Flint and Fujimoto both finished excellent 253's to lock up second and third, completely shutting out Army and Navy. Army, however, still remains in hold as the Northeastern Intercollegiate Pistol League.

MIT is currently in third place.

The Tech rifle team lost its disappointing match to Coast Guard Friday, losing 139-12 to 134-6. The team had hoped to win and remain undefeated in New England competition. The loss, however, places their season record at 11-2 with three competitions remaining.

The Tech rifle team is currently in third place.

Frosh sports

Three victories mark finales

By Ray Kwasnick

Three frosh squads finished their respective seasons with victories last weekend.

The crewers captured a close 70-60 decision over Phillips Andover; the track team shattered Bowdoin 85-50; and the swimmers nipped to a 60-48 win over Northeastern.

The hooshers finished the season with a 4-14 mark, as a result of their win. For one of the few times this year, the engineers were actually taller than their foes, as Tech's 4-14 mark, as a result of their win. 

The tracksters ended the last of their dual meets on a happy note as they braved a voyage through the frigid wastelands of Maine to come away with their victory.

The swimmers also finished with a win. They hosted Northeastern on Friday and scotched the Huskies whitewashing home with a 60-42 licking.

The frigid wastelands of Maine to come away with their victory.

The victory capped off the frosh's 6-2-2 season Saturday with a disappointing 125-215-11-70 loss to Yale. Still competition rolled over an MIT team already weakened from the loss of injured all-couacic man Ken Gerber '71.

The Engineers were only one event-the parallel bar. This was gained through depth as the best performance in the fourth quarter. However, a pressing defense shrank the final margin to four.

Steve Gass and Rod Rogler were the bastions of the Tech attack with 16 points apiece. Ron Wang also sank 14 for the winners, Ed Knaur and Bill Carrington scored 22 and 21 respectively for the prepsters.

The tracksters ended the last of their dual meets on a happy note as they braved a voyage through the frigid wastelands of Main to come away with their victory.

Albert Lee starred in the win with two flits and two seconds. Lee captured the broad jump with a leap of 20 ft. 8 inches. Rick Noddel of MIT placed second. In the high jump, Lee took second to Charlie Fink's 5 ft. 6 inches. The Palo Bears didn't even enter a man in this category. Rick Noddel's 6.3 took home the 45 yard dashes with the second. And Lee along with Mike Admow, Milt Daily, and Eric Hoffman, streaked to win in the 1 mile relay with a 3:49 time.

The swimmers also finished with a win. They hosted Northeastern on Friday and scotched the Huskies whitewashing home with a 60-42 licking.
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